Are you a **COLLEGE STUDENT**?
We invite YOU to participate in our study!

*This study explores the feasibility of a novel eye-tracking battery designed to evaluate joint attention skills.*

**WHO:** College students (18-24 years old)

**WHAT:**
(a) **Online component** (10-20 min): You will complete demographic and self-report questionnaires
(b) **Lab session** (15-25 min): You will watch sequences of short videos of an actor doing simple activities on a desktop monitor
(Note. A small sticker will be placed on your forehead to track your eye movement)

**WHERE:** EPSY Psycholinguistics Lab at the Beckman Institute at UIUC

**COMPENSATION:** Participants will receive a **$30 Amazon e-gift card**

---

If you are interested in participating, please fill out this questionnaire:

https://forms.gle/81s8YYEzeX2JD65b7

If you have any questions, please contact **Christy Yoon** at cdyoon2@illinois.edu